
Volunteer

Conference Manager
The Conference Manager leads a committee of 4  

committee volunteers and is responsible for logistics 

planning, marketing, budget, volunteer recruiting and 

contract review for the ATDps annual conference in 

October.  She/he works collaboratively with all ATDps 

Directors and Managers to deliver successful events.

Time commitment: 10 hours/month for first 6 months of 

term, 20-30 hours per month for 6 months leading up to 

conferences and events.

For more detail about each role and our chapter at large, please visit
www.ATDPugetSound.org > About > Volunteer with ATD > Volunteer Opportunities

Updated: 3/19/2018

Chapter Meeting Manager
The Chapter Meeting Manager coordinates, plans and 

facilitates dynamic monthly chapter meetings.  She/he 

works collaboratively with the Director of Programs to 

identify dynamic speakers, manage meeting logistics, host 

and engage with members at each event. Competencies 

include hospitality, event management and teamwork.

Time commitment: 10 hours/month, attendance at monthly 

member meetings 

Professional Development Manager
The Professional Development Manager ensures the 

delivery of paid professional development events to deepen 

the diverse skill sets of ATDps. Competencies include event 

planning, logistics, teamwork and hospitality.

Time commitment: 10 hours/month with a potential 

increase in time commitment around event delivery.

Ambassador Manager
The Ambassador Manager leads and directs the 

Ambassador program to welcome new members. She/he 

matches new members with a membership ambassador to 

engage them, answer questions and connect their interests 

with activities/ events in the chapter.

Time commitment: 6 hours/month, including attendance at 

monthly chapter meetings when possible

Marketing & Communications Manager
The Marketing and Communications Manager leads and 

facilitates essential programs within the ATDps marketing 

strategy. The role entails design, digital content curation, 

and demand generation. The Manager will work closely 

with our Director of Marketing & Communications as well as 

the Social Media Coordinator and Newsletter Editor to 

ensure successful fulfillment of our marketing strategy.

Time commitment: 10 hours/month over a 12 month term.

Social Media Coordinator
The Social Media Coordinator increases member 

engagement through social media platforms such as 

LinkedIn, Twitter and Facebook. They will work closest with 

the Marketing Manager and Director of Marketing & 

Communications.

Time Commitment: 5 hours/month, with an expected 

increase in hours during key events

Registration Coordinator
The Registration coordinator manages the sign-in and on-

site registration for all ATDps programming.

Time commitment: 4-6 hours, 4 times a year

To volunteer, please email Brent Kobayashi 

at membership@atdpugetsound.org

or speak with any board member

I’m

Membership Ambassadors
Membership Ambassadors provide support and outreach 

to our new members, fostering and building community 

within the chapter through connection and engagement.

Time commitment: 2-4 hours/month with increase in time 

commitment around events and conferences

in!

Opportunities



Develop Skills and Expertise Through Volunteering
By Annabelle Reitman, Caitlin Williams

Wednesday, October 16, 2013

Have you considered volunteerism as an alternate option for professional development 

or gaining needed experience with a specific skill or competency? One advantage of a 

non-classroom learning experience is the possibility of custom designing the activity to 

meet your individual professional need. 

For your volunteering experience to be successful, you must give careful thought to the 

why, what, where, and how of your involvement. 

Leverage a volunteering as a learning experience 

Become more aware of the importance of volunteering as an opportunity to develop 

new skills by asking such questions as: 

• What are my goals in accepting a volunteer assignment?

• How will volunteering help me reach my career objective?

• What expectations do I have for a volunteer assignment?

• What expectations will people have of me while I am volunteering?

• What benchmarks do I establish to measure volunteer work achievements?

• How much time and energy can I realistically give to volunteering? 

When establishing a volunteer assignment, take control of the work tasks either by 

offering to undertake an available position that meets your specific professional goals or 

by proposing an innovative project that can benefit you and the organization. You gain 

the most from your volunteer efforts if you identify specific areas of expertise, skills, 

competencies, or knowledge bases that need your attention. 

If you are considering a professional shift or career move, understand how a volunteer 

experience can best help you through the transition process. Prior to accepting an 

assignment, manage your volunteerism by determining the specific learning that you 

would like to gain and can realistically achieve through this type of activity. 

Develop a volunteer work-learning contract 

Writing out your goals and objectives as a tangible document helps you commit to your 

learning needs. You can create a contract that is explicit and concrete—a self-directed 

agreement that spells out the plans you have for the experience. The contract should 

include such factors as: 

• summary stating the general project or activity, and its mission and purpose

• job description, including boundaries, conditions, time commitments, and outcomes

• position/role objectives, describing learning goals reflected in skills, knowledge, and 

competencies to be acquired

• position/role’s activities, identifying tasks, responsibilities, and where and how 

learning will take place

• evaluation and performance methods, detailing benchmarks and procedures for self-

review

• your signature, showing affirmation of your commitment

• witness’s signature (optional), for example, a professional colleague, friend, or coach. 

Evaluate your volunteer experience 

At the mid-way point and end of the assignment, informally review any progress you 

have made toward accomplishing your learning objectives and meeting your 

expectations by asking yourself: 

How do I feel I am doing in the assignment?

Do I still want to acquire this learning?

Do I want to add another learning objective?

Does the contract need to be amended to reflect changes in my thinking?

If so, can it be revised and do I need to involve someone from the volunteer worksite? 

Whether your volunteerism takes place through your local ASTD Chapter, other 

professional organizations, your workplace, a community service organization, a 

volunteer group, or a not-for-profit agency, you should enjoy the experience and feel you 

are making a contribution—all while advancing along your career pathway.

Volunteer 

Privileges

Position listed on your 

resume and LinkedIn profile 

Develop skills and expertise

Recognition on ATDps 

website

Connect with a wide variety

of ATDps members

Potential for path into 

future Board positions

For details, visit

www.ATDPugetSound.org > 

About > Volunteer with ATD 

> Volunteer Opportunities

_________________

To volunteer or for more 

information on how YOU can 

get involved,

Contact Brent Kobayashi

at 
membership @atdpugetsound.org

or speak with any board 

member


